Koma presents new-age dishes while paying homage to Japanese cuisine. Inspired by izakaya style pubs, the juxtaposition between innovation and tradition sheds light on contemporary dining. Touting techniques such as yakitori, teppanyaki grill, tempura and sushi/omakase, Koma is sure to be a dynamic culinary experience.
RESTAURANT CONCEPT
DINING ROOM & LOUNGE

SPECIFICATIONS
• Overall Square Meters: 1,180 Sqm
• Overall Capacity: 310 People
• Overall Seated Capacity: 230 People
• Lounge: 42 People
• Private Dining Room: 26 People

DETAILS
Located near the entrance of Marquee Nightclub, Koma invites guests to experience a contemporary take on traditional Japanese cuisine. The restaurant, which also includes an intimate lounge, is accentuated in hues of orange and blue. The dramatic backdrop of the venue will seamlessly transition guests from a stunning dining experience to an electrifying night out.

HIGHLIGHTS
• 20m tunnel entrance lined with glossy orange arches
• Sunken dining area with 8m high ceilings
• Japanese bridge in main dining room that sits over a shallow pond
• 2.5m-tall bell suspended over Japanese bridge
• Walls around the dining room that depict mountain topography
• Intimate lounge featuring illuminated floating glass owls